
 
 

 

Uniform List Years 9-11 

MAIN UNIFORM-BOYS    MAIN UNIFORM-GIRLS  

BLAZER navy with school crest (Full Braiding)    BLAZER navy with school crest (Full Braiding)  

V-NECK navy PULLOVER (optional)    V-NECK navy  PULLOVER (optional)  

TROUSER - mid grey      TARTAN SKIRT - Senior design   

*SHIRT - white with Fleur de Lys- long sleeve  

(autumn/spring) or short sleeve (summer)  
  

*BLOUSE - white revere collar with Fleur de Lyslong 

sleeve (autumn/spring) or short sleeve (summer)   

TIE- maroon with Fleur de Lys       

SOCKS - short dark grey    TIGHTS-navy/black opaque – SOCKS - navy ankle   

SHOES - sensible Black leather (see attached)    SHOES - sensible Black leather (see attached)  

HOUSE T-SHIRT (New pupils advised in Autumn term)    HOUSE T-SHIRT( New pupils advised in Autumn term)  

HOUSE BADGE for lapel of BLAZER    HOUSE BADGE for lapel of BLAZER  

* In exceptional weather further instructions re long/short sleeve will be given in the school Bulletin 

or Headmaster’s Start of Term letter. 

GAMES UNIFORM -BOYS    GAMES UNIFORM -GIRLS  

TRACKSUIT TOP - school design    TRACKSUIT TOP - school design  

TRACKSUIT BOTTOM - to match top    TRACKSUIT BOTTOM - to match top  

RUGBY SHIRT - school design    POLO SHIRT - school design  

POLO SHIRT - school design    SKORT - navy with school crest  

SHORTS - navy with school crest    SOCKS - Ballard logo  

SOCKS - Ballard logo    SOCKS - short white sports  

SOCKS - white sports    LEOTARD - black for dance students only (Optional)  

INDOOR TRAINERS (non-marking)     INDOOR TRAINERS/ASTRO SHOES (non-marking)  

OUTDOOR TRAINERS - outdoor use     TRAINERS - outdoor use  

FOOTBALL/RUGBY BOOTS – rubber moulded studs or 

blades   
    

GAMES EQUIPMENT for Boys and Girls    OPTIONAL ITEMS/TEAMWEAR for Boys and Girls  

BALLARD ZIP UP HOLDALL    BALLARD HOODIE with school crest  

SHIN PADS    BALLARD THERMAL/SKIN  

MOUTHGUARD  

HOCKEY STICK (optional)  

TOWEL (summer term for swimming)  

  

BALLARD SWIMWEAR (Y9 pre GCSE compulsory)(Y10- 

11 optional) + SWIMMING HAT   
- Purchase from school in House colour  

BACK-PACK (no handbag style bag) and Pencil  

Case of choice. (No luminous colours)  

 

FORMAL UNIFORM: White long sleeved short/blouse. 

Girls – Navy blue tights. Boys – Grey socks. 

  

CRICKET WHITES (summer term)  i.e.  

trousers/jumpers  

COAT - NAVY OR BLACK   

 

Items in red not stocked in School shop, but 

available at other retailers.  

    

 


